Discover the flexibility of Go Far™ Rewards, and start rewarding yourself, your way.
Pay It Down.

Every little bit helps. So use Go Far™ Rewards to help you in your journey to reach your financial goals. Just redeem your rewards as a credit to a qualifying Wells Fargo account:

- Home mortgage
- Credit card
- Personal loan
- Direct Auto loan
- Home equity line or loan
Pay It Forward.

Your rewards can do really big things. So whether you use your rewards to help friends and family who are Go Far Rewards customers, your community, or a charity, the choice is yours:

- **Pool rewards** with other Go Far Rewards customers to reach a family or community goal

- **Redeem your rewards to donate** to select charities and support a worthy cause

- **Gift rewards** to friends or family to brighten someone’s day

1. See back panel for footnotes and other important information.
And Reward Yourself.

Go Far™ Rewards is all about celebrating you. So have some fun, find what moves you, and treat yourself to a number of exciting rewards:

- **Access instant cash**
  Redeem your rewards for cash at one of 13,000 Wells Fargo ATMs²

- **Build balances**
  Redeem your rewards to a qualifying Wells Fargo checking or savings account²

- **Shop**
  Redeem for brand-name merchandise or gift cards at GoFarRewards.wf.com

- **And so much more**
Reward yourself even further

Go Far Rewards gives you the flexibility to travel your way. Book your own journey at GoFarRewards.wf.com, or contact our designated vacation planners at 1-877-517-1358 for unique opportunities on:

- Airline tickets
- Hotels
- Travel packages
- Car rentals
- Cruises
- Exclusive experiences

See how far you can go

Put your travel goals in motion with the interactive travel map, available at GoFarRewards.wf.com.

2, See back panel for footnotes and other important information.
Maximize your rewards

Use your card
Whether you use your card at the grocery store or to book the trip of a lifetime, your purchases may bring you closer to exciting rewards.³

Boost your earnings
When you shop with your card online or in person with Earn More Mall® retailers, you’ll earn up to 10x the rewards for your net purchases⁴ and enjoy:

- Brand-name merchandise
- Popular shops
- Limited-time offers

Visit GoFarRewardsEMM.wf.com for more information.
It’s easy to manage and redeem your rewards

Click

Sign on to GoFarRewards.wf.com from desktop or mobile to:

• Track and redeem rewards
• Browse offers in the Earn More Mall®
• And more

Visit

Redeem your rewards as quick cash at one of our ATMs with your Wells Fargo Debit or ATM Card.²

Call

Reach us by phone at 1-877-517-1358

Wells Fargo Go Far Rewards Customer Service is open:
8:00 a.m. – midnight Eastern Time, 7 days a week
(excluding major holidays)

2, 3, 4, See back panel for footnotes and other important information.
1. Rewards redeemed as a credit to a qualified Wells Fargo mortgage, loan or credit product are applied to your principal balance. You must still make regularly scheduled payments. Refer to GoFarRewards.wf.com/#/tnc for details and rewards information.

2. Cash redemption options by phone or online are redeemable in $25 cash reward/2,500 point increments only. Cash redemptions by withdrawal from a Wells Fargo ATM or a rewards currency redemption to an eligible Wells Fargo account from a Wells Fargo ATM are redeemable in $20 cash reward/2,000 point increments only. You must have a Wells Fargo Debit or ATM card in order to redeem rewards at a Wells Fargo ATM.

3. Rewards currency is earned on net purchases (purchases minus returns/credits) only. Rewards can be rewards points, cash rewards, or rebates. ATM transactions, cash advances of any kind, balance transfers, SUPERCHECKS™, cash equivalents such as money orders and prepaid gift cards, casino gaming chips, wire transfers, off-track wagers, lottery tickets, bets or wagers transmitted over the Internet, and fees or interest posted to a linked account, including but not limited to returned payment fees, late fees, and monthly or annual fees, do not earn rewards. Refer to GoFarRewards.wf.com/#/tnc for details and rewards information.

4. Participating merchants of the Earn More Mall® site control the variability of the offers shown. Bonus rewards are earned on net purchases (purchases minus returns/credits) only. To see complete terms and conditions, please visit GoFarRewardsEMM.wf.com/#/tnc.
Enjoy these limited-time offers on our website:

Enjoy a 10% discount when you redeem for a Panera Bread gift card. Expires 06/30/2016

Enjoy a 20% discount when you redeem for a Nike gift card. Expires 06/30/2016

15% off your net purchase of $100 or more at Kohls.com, plus free shipping!
You'll also earn 6% bonus rewards on all net qualifying purchases. Bonus rewards are available when you shop through the Earn More Mall® site.¹ Expires 06/30/2016

Activate this offer on the Earn More Mall® site¹ and earn 5% bonus rewards on a single net purchase up to $2,000 (minimum net purchase of $50 or more) at Home Depot stores. Expires 06/30/2016

Visit GoFarRewards.wf.com and look for “View Gift Cards” to use fewer rewards for gift cards from these retailers.

Visit GoFarRewardsEMM.wf.com/welcome to take advantage of these offers and more. All available using your Wells Fargo rewards-based credit card.

See back panel for details.
Panera Bread Gift Card: Offer expires 06/30/2016. Panera Bread® and the Mother Bread Logo are registered trademarks of Panera Bread and are used with permission. Panera Bread is not a sponsor of this program.

Nike Gift Card: Offer expires 06/30/2016. Nike and the Nike Logo are registered trademarks of the Nike Corporation. Nike Corporation is not a sponsor of this program.

Kohl's: Offer expires 06/30/2016 11:59pm EST. Participating Merchants of the Earn More Mall® feature control the variability of the offers shown. Merchant bonus offers may be offered on a limited-time, promotional basis and are subject to change without notice. Bonus Rewards are earned when using a payment card for Qualifying Purchases made when linking from this website. Bonus Rewards will be earned based on the net purchase (purchases minus returns/credits) of eligible goods and services purchased, excluding tax, shipping and handling, or any special services. Bonus Rewards will be added to your Rewards Account within 30 days of purchase. Purchase of gift cards online will not earn Bonus Rewards. Bonus Rewards will not be earned on purchases made with Participating Merchants where the customer is not shopping through the Go Far™ Rewards or Earn More Mall® site.

This offer cannot be combined with any other offer(s), coupon code(s), or promotion(s), unless available through this site. See full Earn More Mall® feature Terms and Conditions.

All jewelry and watch items $2,000 in value and over (on the original price) will not earn rewards.

Home Depot: Offer expires 06/30/2016 11:59pm EST. Offer is available for a 5% reward on a single net purchase of at least $50 and up to $2,000 from the date of offer activation through the expiration date. Offer subject to change. Offer valid at Home Depot in-store locations in the 50 United States of America. Bonus Rewards will be earned when using your Wells Fargo rewards-based credit card for qualifying purchases made at participating retailer locations. Bonus Rewards will be earned based on the net purchase (purchases minus returns/credits) of eligible goods and services purchased. Bonus Rewards will be added to your Rewards Account within 30 days of purchase.

1. Participating merchants of the Earn More Mall® site control the variability of the offers shown. Bonus rewards are earned on net purchases (purchases minus returns/credits) only. To see complete terms and conditions, please visit GoFarRewardsEMM.wf.com/#/tnc.